
Discussion of Request-for-Proposals Process for 

City-owned Hamilton Properties

City Council Meeting

February 27, 2018



BACKGROUND

March 20, 2017: City hosted a community meeting 

to discuss the City-owned Hamilton properties and 

potential process to solicit developer interest.

April 22, 2017: City hosted an open-house to 

present the opportunities and challenges to 

redevelop the Hamilton properties.

November 28, 2017: City Council directed Staff to 

develop a RFP process for several City-owned 

Hamilton properties.



REQUEST

Authorize the City Manager to proceed with Requests for 

Proposals (“RFP”) for several City-owned properties, 

including:  

▪ Commissary site (APN157-970-03) & Christmas Tree 

Hill (APN157-720-02 )

▪ Town Center site (APN157-690-47) & portions of 

Hamilton Parkway and Palm Drive, APN 157-180-47 

▪ Bachelor Officer’s Quarters/Officer’s Club/Old Gym 

site (APN157-690-53) & Old Gym Parking Lot 

(APN157-690-37)



PROPOSED PROCESS

• Issue three separate RFPs in sequence. 

• Encourage participation by a broad range of potential development 

partners.

• Consider proposals for any use and disposition structure.

• Proposals will be required to describe their:

• Concept/vision for the subject parcel including schematic site plans 

and a preliminary financial analysis

• Disposition structure (i.e. purchase, lease, or other)

• Team qualifications & financial capacity

• Public outreach plan describing how the development team would 

involve the Hamilton Community in the design and entitlements 

process. 

• Sequence: Commissary Site, Town Center Site, BOQ/Old Hamilton Gym 

Sites



COMMISARY PARCEL – RFP

Commissary Parcel

APN 157-970-03 

“Christmas Tree Hill”

APN 157-720-02

RFP Optional Area 

Approximate Parcel Boundary

RFP Area 



TOWN CENTER PARCEL – RFP CONSTRAINTS

Hamilton 
Community Center

Hamilton Theater

• Restore Hamilton Theater to Secretary of Interior Standards (~$2.7M)
• Maintain/Replace Hamilton Community Center function or exclude 

from proposal
• Provide parking for Community Center & Marin MOCA

“Town Center” Parcel

APN 157-690-47

APN157-180-47

RFP Optional Area 

Approx. Parcel Boundary

RFP Area 



Bachelors Officers 
Quarters 

Old Hamilton Gym

Officer’s Club

• Restore BOQ building to Secretary of Interior Standards (~$7M)
• Maintain/Replace Old Hamilton Gym function or exclude from 

proposal
• Provide parking for Hamilton Pool and the Old Hamilton Gym

BOQ PARCEL – RFP CONSTRAINTS

BOQ Parcel

APN 157-690-37 

Old Gym 

Parking Lot

APN157-690-53

Reserved Right of Ways

Approx. Parcel Boundary

Upper RFP Area 

Lower RFP Area 



RFP DISTRIBUTION

• Market directly to development partners with experience in public-

private partnerships and/or the adaptive re-use of historic structures.

• Email to all parties that have expressed interest in any of the Hamilton 

FLP parcels in the last five years.

• Post in a local newspaper of record.

• Post on https://oppsites.com/, a website that provides exposure to a 

national audience of real estate professionals interested in 

redevelopment opportunities.

• Post on the City website and promoted widely through City 

communication resources.

• Other?

https://oppsites.com/


PROPOSED SELECTION PROCESS

For each RFP:

• Beginning 90 days after the issuance of the RFP, Staff will review, 

analyze and rank proposals received. 

• Council will then, in Closed Session, review all compliant proposals 

received and select the 2-3 preferred options, if available, for public 

presentation. 

• A public workshop will then be held in the Hamilton neighborhood 

where interested parties will have the opportunity to review and 

provide feedback on the preferred proposals.

• The preferred proposals will be presented to the Council in Open 

Session, where Council will be asked to direct Staff to enter into an 

Exclusive Right to Negotiate with one team.



PUBLIC PROCESS

Each selected development proposal—as part of the City’s 

development review process will require a minimum of nine fully 

noticed public workshops and hearings during which the Hamilton 

community can provide feedback.  Including: 

• One public workshop to review the preferred proposals and three 

City Council meetings to select a winning proposal, adopt an 

Exclusive Right to Negotiate and adopt a development agreement 

with the selected team.  

• A minimum of five public workshops and hearings with the Design 

Review Commission, Planning Commission and City Council before 

entitlements are granted.



RECOMMENDATION

Authorize the City Manager to develop and issue Requests for Proposals 

for the properties designated following the process described above. 


